Abstract-To overcome engineering skills shortages in the UK, national science and engineering bodies are actively trying to encourage 11-14 year old pupils to take up Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics subjects. One strategy is to bring exciting developments in science and engineering to their attention through science exhibitions. This paper describes the preparation of an exhibit for the Royal Society and the Royal Academy of Engineering to showcase the results of our research in mechatronics engineering that has developed wall and pipe climbing robots and swimming robots for a wide range of industrial inspection tasks. The exhibit is titled "Robot Detectives: Sherlock Holmes meets Spiderman". It interactively demonstrates wall and pipe climbing robots, swimming robots, magnetic flux concentration principles with levitation rigs, and ultrasound and eddy current techniques for non-destructive testing.
INTRODUCTION
Engineering skills shortage in the UK is a problem that has been identified by business and industrialists [1, 2] with four out of five manufacturers experiencing recruitment difficulties because of lack of skilled graduates. There is a paradox though with more engineering graduates likely to be unemployed [3] probably because they are seeking specific careers to fit their training. However, the main problem is that too few engineers have been trained over the past 20 years with young people at age 10 or 12 perceiving science and mathematics to be too difficult and opting for easier subjects. It takes a decade or more to produce a professional engineer. Therefore, if this age group does not choose engineering as a career then shortages are inevitable.
The Royal Society and the Royal Academy of Engineering in the UK, amongst others, have been actively promoting Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) by showing young people and their parents its practical application and role in developing innovative products and processes. The aim is to excite young people, particularly girls aged 11-14 years, to pursue careers in STEM with inspirational messages about engineering and diverse role models.
This paper reports our role in taking this message to young people and the lay public by practically demonstrating the application of mechatronics engineering to develop wall climbing and swimming mobile robots for a wide range of industrial inspection tasks. These robots have been developed to provide access to very large safety critical infrastructure and perform non-destructive testing (NDT) without having to erect scaffolding or to make expensive and time consuming preparation to gain access to a test site. In addition, the robots aim to perform in-service NDT in hazardous environments where human operators cannot work. Engineering of these robots requires all the disciplines of mechatronics i.e. mechanical engineering, embedded real-time systems for control, data acquisition and signal processing of NDT sensors, data communications via umbilical or wireless systems, and software engineering to provide intelligence, robot localization and mapping, human-machine interfaces and NDT defect detection and visualization. They are therefore good examples of the application of mechatronics for sophisticated and innovative engineering.
Our exhibit was selected for the 2010 summer science exhibition to celebrate the 350 th anniversary of the Royal Society and the convocation of the fellows of the society. The selection of an exhibit for the Royal Society's summer science exhibition is a competitive process with only about twenty to thirty exhibits selected from all UK universities and national science laboratories. The exhibit was titled "Robot Detectives: Sherlock Holmes meets Spiderman". The following year, 2011, the exhibit was displayed in the Royal Academy of Engineering zone at the "Big Bang" event in the London Excel Centre. It has been used for other events such as the Mayor of London's innovation and science week, ministerial visits, etc.
II. ROBOT DETECTIVES: SHERLOCK HOLMES MEETS SPIDERMAN
The idea was to develop an interactive display where visitors could remotely control a wall climbing robot to find a hidden defect in a steel plate using ultrasound NDT and understand the technology and science used for adhesion of the robot to a surface and the two most often used techniques for non-destructive testing i.e. ultrasound and eddy currents. This exhibit would show the combined use of the fundamental disciplines of mechatronics i.e. engineering the mechanics of 15th International Workshop on Research and Education in Mechatronics (REM), Elgouna, Egypt, September 9-11, 2014
978-1-4799-3029-6/14/$31.00 ©2014 IEEE Fig. 4 Simulation to study the effect of different parameters on the streamlines inside Vortex chambers the climbing robot, developing the servomechanisms to actuate the robot, developing control systems to remotely operate the robot, and developing the sensor systems and intelligence to find hidden defects in steel structures (e.g. corrosion and cracks). Since our robots use different types of adhesion techniques to climb on ferrous or non-ferrous surfaces, it was considered important to show our permanent magnet adhesion robots and our Vortex climbing robots that generate negative pressures to climb on brick, glass and concrete structures. We have also developed pipe climbing robots that can climb inside or outside a pipe. Therefore we required the means to show these robots.
A. The inspection robots
The wall climbing robots which use permanent magnet adhesion are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 . Fig. 1 shows the CROCELLS robot which is wirelessly controlled. It carries an Omniscan flaw detector that processes signals from phased array ultrasound sensors to detect weld and corrosion defects. Fig. 2 shows the STRONGMAN robot which has a payload capacity of 50kg and a very slow speed. It is controlled remotely with a simple pendant for forward/reverse motion and slow left/right rotation. This robot was considered suitable for operation by young children and was used as the "robot detective" which visitors were encouraged to drive up a steel wall to find a machined defect in the steel plate using zero degree ultrasound compression probes. Fig. 3 shows one model of our Vortex robot which can climb on surfaces such as brick walls, concrete structures, glass windows and most non-ferrous materials. Design of Vortex machines has been studied using finite element modelling to optimize their adhesion forces to enable heavier payloads to be carried, see Fig. 4 . The Robot Detectives exhibit aimed to show the use of simulation software as a design tool. The Vortex robots are radio controlled so that demonstration of wireless communications technology is a possibility.
The mechatronics research team has also developed underwater robots that provide access inside storage tanks and pressure vessels to deploy non-destructive testing sensors. The ROBTANK robot shown in Fig. 5 is designed to be inserted into petrochemical storage tanks from manholes on floating roofs to move on the floor of a tank to assess the extent of underside corrosion. It carries a payload of ultrasound wheel and compression probes. The robot is also able to climb on the internal walls of a tank, to inspect wall corrosion in buried tanks. The FPSO robot shown in Fig. 6 swims by controlling its depth using active buoyancy adjustment. It is able to swim to a location, descend to the floor of a tank and move around on it using wheeled motion.
Other robots developed by our mechatronics team climb inside pipes to inspect pipelines in the process industries and outside pipes to climb on towers etc. The exhibit was designed to showcase these robots.
B. Involvement of design students
From the outset it was decided to involve our second year undergraduate students on our design courses to generate ideas and designs for the exhibit as part of a module that was delivered over one semester. This was done by packaging the exercise as a competition with the prize being adoption of the winning designs for the real exhibition. They were divided into teams and given a brief to design the exhibition stand to showcase, in the best possible way, three wall climbing and two pipe climbing robots. They were also required to design text messages and eye-catching graphics to relay ideas to visitors who would have a short time to grasp the message. The British Science Museum ran a special workshop for all the selected exhibitors on the essentials of good poster and exhibit design. This information was relayed to the students. The students were assessed periodically on their design ideas and their translation into demonstration models. Both the design lecturers and the mechatronics researchers participated in the assessment process.
For the final construction of the exhibition stand, it was decided to incorporate the best ideas from the student design teams. Fig. 7 shows the final construction. It comprises of three climbing surfaces. The section on the left is constructed from MDF board as a non-ferrous surface to demonstrate the Vortex robot and its ability to climb on ceilings with the curvature at the top. The section on the right integrates a Perspex vertical tube which demonstrates the two pipe climbing robots -one climbing on the inside while another ring robot climbs on the outside. The middle recessed section contains a vertical steel plate on which the permanent magnet adhesion robots were displayed. The public had to be kept away from these robots so the recess served as a natural barrier. Television displays buried in the right and left sections showed videos of the robots in a continuous loop while another monitor in the pamphlet stand at the front described the mechatronics technology used by the robots. The text and graphics style was that used in cartoon magazines. Finally, two stands at the front displayed interactive experiments to show magnetic flux concentration techniques to levitate other magnets, ultrasound pulse echo techniques used for nondestructive testing and eddy current effects to detect hidden materials. The internal pipe climbing robot is shown on the inside of the Perspex tube in Fig. 8 while this robot and the external RING pipe climbing robot are shown climbing the same tube Fig. 9 . The two permanent magnet adhesion robots, CROCELLS and STRONGMAN, are shown climbing the steel wall in the middle section in Fig. 10 and Fig 11. The graphics in these displays, using comic book speech balloons, were designed by one of the student teams.
C. Interactive demonstration of supporting science and technology
The ultrasound technique of non-destructive testing was explained by using a 5MHz ultrasound probe and a KrautKrammer flaw detector. This was a simple pulse-echo detection experiment on a bench test piece, Fig. 12 . Once the principle was understood by a visitor, he/she was then allowed to remotely operate the STRONGMAN robot by driving it up the steel wall in the middle section of the stand. A machined thinning of the steel plate at its back simulated corrosion thinning of the plate. A keychain with a multi-colored tag with the "Robot Detectives" logo engraved in it, manufactured by our design department, was the prize given to those who successfully found the defect.
The interactive exhibit also showed the science required to adhere the robots to a ferrous wall by concentrating magnetic flux in the right direction. This was done by developing three Levitron's using only permanent magnets and no control devices. One of the magnetic levitation exhibits floated a spinning magnet over a ring magnet by concentrating magnetic flux using a concentric concentrator, Fig. 13 . The ring concentrator creates a focused flux pocket in which the spinning magnet is levitated. The other two exhibits levitated a system of magnets to show how friction effects could be minimized in wind turbines, Fig.14 , and how stable equilibrium can be achieved so that a magnet threading a rod maintains a fixed distance from a base of four magnets in different orientations of the system.
The Eddy current technique was explained by building a "Time machine" which unexpectedly slowed the fall of a disc magnet through a vertical copper tube, Fig. 15 . Motion of a magnet induces eddy currents in a material which tends to resist the motion (Lenz's law). Using this fact, the "Time machine" is demonstrated by asking a visitor to drop a disc magnet in a long vertical plastic pipe and catch it at the other end with the same hand. This becomes an exercise in fast reactions. After the visitor is able to catch the dropping magnet he/she is challenged to do it again but this time with a much shorter copper pipe. The expectation is that it will emerge in a shorter time and hence quicker reactions will be required. Much to their surprise the magnet emerges in a much longer time. The falling magnet (changing flux) induces eddy currents in the pipe which oppose its motion and slow down the fall. Eddy currents were also demonstrated by setting a puzzle where a visitor had to identify six blocks of different materials hidden behind a sheet by using a small permanent magnet. 
IV. THE EXHIBITION
The Royal Society exhibition was held over ten days during which more than 40,000 people visited the Robot Detectives. These included the Royal family, Fellows of the Royal Society, families and school parties. The exhibition opened daily from 10.00 am to 8.30 pm and was covered widely by the media. The Royal Society had chosen this exhibit as one of five that its press office promoted to the media. BBC News online, the BBC Click science programme, New Scientist, Iranian TV, etc. featured film of this exhibit in their programming and on their web sites.
Reviews of the exhibit were excellent with the best one 
V. GUIDE FOR PREPARATION OF EXHIBIT
Preparing exhibits on this scale requires a great deal of preparation and expense. In this case we had the experience and expertise of the Royal Society and the British Science Museum to guide us on the Do's and Do not's of good exhibition. The following is a general guide to developing a large exhibit:
1. Target an event which is considered suitable for the subject matter of the exhibit at least one year in advance.
2. Prepare a written proposal that describes the science and engineering that is to be shown and how you intend to show it. Focus on making the exhibit interactive so that visitors learn by doing. Include conceptual drawings showing the exhibits and their layout and a project plan to bring the concepts to reality. Make an estimate of the cost required to engineer the exhibit (materials, labor, and construction of the exhibit to a standard that will survive public exposure). Include expected costs of transporting your exhibit to the event and bring it back. The proposal will be required to convince the exhibition organizers to include you in the event and the power and space that will be required for the display. The proposal should also serve as a means to secure funding from internal and external sources to meet the costs. Aim to make the exhibit sustainable so that it can continue to inspire afterwards and be usable again. For example, our plan was to allow people from around the World to control a climbing robot in our laboratory over the internet to find a hidden defect using ultrasound techniques. This way the "Robot Detectives" could be kept alive for a long time after the main exhibition. A film of the exhibit with a voice over is permanently available on our university website and on YouTube.
3. Select a title for the exhibit. This should capture the imagination. For example, one of the exhibits at the Royal Society exhibition (section IV) was about the biology of the earth's surface to depths of 23 cm. The title was "Journey to the Centre of the Earth: The first 23 cm"! In our case we asked our design engineering staff for ideas. They used a system that collects all possible keywords and arranges them into columns. "Robots" was one key word. "Detection" was another. From these keywords were spun off other words such as "Detectives" from which followed "Sherlock Holmes" (and other fictional detectives). "Climbing" was another keyword from which associations were made with "Spiderman". After juggling with the columns, the final title emerged as "Robot Detectives: Sherlock Holmes meets Spiderman".
4. Design the layout of the stand. Exhibition owners are very strict about remaining within the space allocated to your stand. Engineering drawings are required to work out the optimum use of the space and display all that you want to display. Thought should be directed at ensuring that people will safely flow through the stand without creating bottle necks or creating hazards. For our exhibit, Health and Safety regulations were identified at an early stage because of heavy wall climbing robots, steel walls and the close proximity of visitors to the stand. It is very important for aesthetics and safety that power cables for the equipment and instrumentation are well hidden. Routing of cables and robot umbilicals was a major headache for us and was designed into the stand. The stand should be as modular as possible for both transportation and easy assembly. Easy assembly of a complex structure is best achieved by a symmetrical design where parts are interchangeable without having to label each part and the particular place it will fit into. We built the frame of the stand using extruded aluminum and small sections of steel plates for easy transportation and assembly. The outer cladding of the stand was constructed from MDF panels to which were pasted vinyl graphics. Particular attention should be directed at designing and producing meaningful graphics. Design of the graphics should be by professionals since this is the visible face of the exhibit. It is important to keep poster text as short as possible, not more than 15 words for each description, since visitors will not read long tracts. Fig.19 shows the symmetrical construction of our stand with two identical halves with the steel plates recessed into the center between the two halves. The stand covering in black and the speech balloons are on vinyl that is pasted onto the MDF panels. It is essential to provide display monitors with video loops since it is not always possible to man a stand at all times. The stand remains reasonably alive when it is not being manned and still gives a visitor some information. Embed display monitors into the stand to prevent theft and avoid having to care for them. We embedded two monitors into the stand and had a third floor standing display towards the front of the exhibit to attract visitors.
5. Exhibition takeaways. Visitors at exhibitions expect to collect materials that will remind them of their visit. Design and manufacture free gifts and prizes. We provided threefold pamphlets that summarized "Robot Detectives", T-shirts and brightly colored tags for key rings with the "Robot Detectives" logo to each visitor. Prizes are a good way to get visitors to engage with the exhibit by solving puzzles or doing interactive things.
6. Prepare press releases for television and print media. Prepare information packs for them before the exhibition with descriptions and DVDs of film of your exhibits. Be prepared for short notice requests for interviews by television and newspaper journalists.
7. Plan the logistics in detail of how to transport a large stand with steel walls, display monitors, robots, instrumentation, etc. to exhibition venues in time for its opening and its in-time removal to vacate the hall for the next event.
8. Manning the exhibit over long periods. A large team of rotating demonstrators is required with the ability to communicate with a varied audience. In our case, this ranged from royalty, government ministers and dignitaries, fellows of the society (many of them Noble laureates), school pupils in the age bracket of 12-18 years, parents and their children some as young as four years old. Design an outfit for the demonstrators e.g. T-shirts or lab coats.
VI. CONCLUSION
Benefits derived from this exercise were (a) publicity for the University and the Faculty of Engineering and Science by showing our engineering capability to a wide audience. Coverage by national and international media was estimated by our vice chancellor to be in excess of £100,000 if he had to pay for this coverage (b) the training of our PhD research students who manned the exhibit to communicate research findings was invaluable with previously shy students feeling that they had become much more confident and aware of the need to develop excellent communication skills (c) wide dissemination of our pioneering work in developing climbing robots and robots for non-destructive testing to the public, engineering professionals and to inventors who still communicate with us to find out more about our flux concentration techniques and magnetic and vortex adhesion methods (d) training of our design students who had the satisfaction of seeing their designs translated into a real and highly admired output (e) an incentive to further develop prototype robots built for research purposes into aesthetically pleasing and robust engineering artefacts that can be proudly shown to the public.
Feedback from the Royal Society indicated that we achieved the main aim which was to inspire young people to see STEM as the fountain of innovation and enterprise that can lead to an exciting and rewarding career. The Robot Detectives videos and our website for the Mechatronics, Robotics and NDT research group can be viewed at [4] .
